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Presidents note                                                      Emelie Mathews 

     Days just seem to fly by.   We can get so involved in what we are doing 
and then next thing you know we look up and it is Fall and a busy time on 
the farm.   

     Oh, how we long for the cool Fall mornings but that doesn’t seem to 
happen very often anymore.  Now our cool hours will probably be those 
last couple of hours we sleep in.  And I don’t know about you but as I’ve 
gotten older—we are never old-, sleeping in doesn’t mean the same thing 
it did in my youth.  I listen to some youth now and they have no problem 
sleeping until noon.  In fact, during the summer that was early to rise. 
But what are their goals for the day?  I think they look at things much dif-
ferent than us.  We think about chores that need to be done, that e-mail 
we need to send, the report that needs to be written, the plants between 
the weeds that are screaming at us to save them from being strangled, or 
the animals that need to be fed, the list can go on and on. 

     I think as we age we are afraid of losing valuable awake time.  So much 
to do if nothing but taking in the glorious morning skies—even if it is a 
rainy day.  Sitting on the porch and drinking that morning drink, for me 
coffee,  and just enjoying the peace and quiet.  If you don’t have the luxu-
ry, grab your coffee from the drive thru and come on out to the farm.  You 
can sit on the Visitor’s Center porch and greet folks as they come 
through.   Or even better go out to the Farmstead and see what you can 
enjoy back there.  You know as we get older we sometimes think we 
aren’t helpful or maybe even we get in the way.   But there is always 
something we can do.   

     I walk with a walker and have COPD but that doesn’t mean I can’t be 
involved.  Maybe a little differently,  I can’t or should I say shouldn’t go  
an pick weeds but I can talk to folks.  Obviously, I can still type and share 
information with others.   I can sit and sort, or label or craft. 

     We all have gifts.   Philippians 4:13 states, 

I can do all things through Him who strengthens me. 

Come share your gifts with us. 
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                                                  Upcoming Events 

National Public Lands Day   

The nation's largest hands-on volunteer effort to improve America's public lands.  We will be re-planting some of 
the original Dudley plants that have disappeared. This is a special opportunity to bring these heritage plants back to 
the gardens. We will also remove exotic plants and clean-up trails. Groups, families and individuals are welcome. 
Please meet at the Visitors Center.  Dress appropriately, wear closed toe shoes, and bring work gloves, bug spray 
and a hand trowel or loppers. A day to give, a lifetime to enjoy!        Saturday, September 22,   9:30am to 12:30pm. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~          

Dudley Farm Quilt Day, Heritage Nursery Plant Sale & Collectors Day  - 

Scraps, Scraps, Scraps: Dudley Farm Historic State Park will host our Annual Quilt Day.  This year we will have a 
speaker talking about 'scrap' quilts beginning at 10 am., and a "bed-turning" at 11:00 am. Features include tradi-
tional, appliquéd, and vintage quilts. Our quilters would love you to share your favorite old family heritage quilts or 
one you just finished, and hear its story. Please feel free to bring your quilts. Also including the Levy County Quilt 
Museum, quilt groups and quilts for sale.  

Don't forget our popular Heritage Plant Sale by the Friends of Dudley Farm featuring flowering plants for your   
garden.         Plus, collectors will be displaying their unique collections of the era.    

Saturday, October 6,    9:30am - 2:30pm 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Kids Day - Treasure Trek .  Follow the clues to find the historic treasure. Join us on the second Saturday of the 
month for our Dudley Kids Day. Children ages 5 and up and adults alike can join in the fun.  There are hands on 
demonstrations, craft, old-fashioned games and even some education.  Learn about history and a farming way of 
life.               Saturday,  October 13,  10:00am - 2:00pm 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Kids Day - Take A Drink.  Refresh yourself with a old-fashioned drink that would have been served on Dudley's 
back porch. Sample some lemonade, ginger drink, etc.  Join us on the second Saturday of the month for our Dudley 
Kids Day. Children ages 5 and up and adults alike can join in the fun.  There are hands on demonstrations, craft, old
-fashioned games and even some education.  Learn about history and a farming way of life.   

Saturday,  November 10,   10:00am - 2:00pm 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Attention Collectors! -  Do you have a collection of items from the past that you would like to share 

with visitors to Dudley Farm on Quilt Day?  We are looking for people to exhibit their collections. Some examples 

are: old tools, old cameras, paperweights, toys, coins, toasters, dolls, etc. We would like items to be no later than the 

1950s. We love to see what you collect. Oct 6, 9:30am to 2:30pm 
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                                                         Vounteer of the Year  

 The Volunteer of the Year  is announced at the  Volunteer Appreciation dinner  held 

each  September.   The  dinner was held on the 13th.   I  attended and therefore I am  

able and very pleased to tell you that Irma Riley is our newest Volunteer  of  the  Year.   

Irma was shocked that she was chosen. Why? She certainly deserves this award! Irma 

has volunteered at the park for at least 15 to 17  years. She is extremely knowledgeable 

about plants and has worked throughout the park identifying, charting and caring for 

them.   Irma developed and manages our website, tends to our  Facebook page, works  

publicity  and  is the  Dudley  Farm  Heritage  Plant  Nursery’s  coordinator.  Irma is a                                                 

dedicated volunteer and well deservers this award!    Thank you Irma for all you do for 

us and our park.       You’ll hear more about Irma Riley in the next issue of the Journal. 

Art Wade, who previously held this title continues working to enhance our very special        

historic state park, benefiting our CSO and DFHSP in a myriad of ways.   

=========================================================== 

 

 

                  Thank you!! – We are very grateful to:                        

*   Diane Grigsby for the many useful items donated.  These items will be used at the    

               farmhouse and the Commissary. 

*      Bettye Roberts for the many useful items donated.  These items will be used by the 

               Domestic Skills Group and at the Commissary.  

*      The advertisers who generously support the production of this Journal, please see  

               the back page.  Kindly support those who help support us.   

*       The author of our newest feature with her environmental tid-bits.   

 *      Sandra for honoring ALL OF OUR WONDERFUL VOLUNTEERS with a  fun evening 

                celebration and  yummy dinner . 

 

                                        Wish List  ~  We are in need of:  

*     New members to our CSO.  We need to substantially increase our membership. 

*     Commissary Keepers so the ‘store’ will be open during park hours, just 3 to 4    

       hour shifts as often as you can.  All sales at the Commissary support the park. 

*      A dedicated volunteer to help mow the lawns using the parks ride-on equipment. 

          ================================================                    
Visit our Lending Library in the CSO room when you’re at the Visitors Center.   Tom Fasulo has 

stocked it with books covering many interests.  



 Our Annual Quilt Day ~ W ith a speaker  talking about 'scrap' quilts beginning at 10:00.   A "bed-

turning" at 11:00. Features include traditional, appliquéd, and vintage quilts.  Including the Levy County Quilt 

Museum and Quilters of Alachua County Day Guild.  Quilts for sale.  Feel free to bring your quilts, share your 

favorite old family heritage quilt or one you just finished, and tell its story.   

The Heritage Nursery Plant Sale featur ing m any original Dudley garden plant varieties, flow er-

ing plants and more.                                                                                                                                   

Collectors Corner  enjoy the unique displays and stor ies of these fascinating item s.  



 

                       Notes from the Board of Directors Meeting  

August 20th, 2018                                                                                                                          by Gloria Hughes 

 

Ranger Jeff Pellis is representing State at this m eeting.  He now  holds the position of second in com m and 
under Gabby Paxton, Park Service Specialist who was sent out west to help fight fires. 

This evening Mr. Jimmy Bishop w as invited to  address the Board concerning the planned Indoor Educa-
tion Center.   With diagrams of a well thought out plan in which to achieve this long awaited project.  His presentation was 
well received.  It covered every aspect of how to build a pavilion which can be incrementally extended (as funds allow) to 
accomplish the goal of all that is hoped for in the proposed Indoor Education Center.   This plan includes materials which 
will last yet fit the Cracker Design character of all the park buildings.  State officials prefer sustainable structures, the old 
wood buildings are deteriorating rapidly and expensive to replace.  There are new lasting materials which mimic the look of 
wood   Another benefit is lower insurance and maintenance costs.   

This proposed plan will stay close to the original footprint approved by State.    

Mem ber  Tom Fasulo w ill be asked about a grant w riter  as m oney is needed to  get star ted.  

A specific plan is necessary when applying for a grant, dimensions, material, roof height, everything. Our park is considered 
an Agricultural and Educational, Historic State Park 

Art Wade w ill w ork to develop steps to proceed to accom plish this goal from  bear  m ini - mum to wonderfully 
complete using concrete pad, metal parts, steel beams at proper height, sustainable material.  It was mentioned that side 
slide barn doors could possibly be used.  Starting with a “Dog Trot”, open air pad and steel roof (with bat wings), two walls, 
two door frames (no doors yet).                                                                                                                                                               
Rental use of this proposed first step, the pavilion, will generate funds to complete the Indoor Education Center.             
Gabby Paxton, Emelie Matthews, CSO President, and Art Wade are to m eet and decide how  to  proceed.  
Art suggested that Emelie hold a “Special Board Meeting” in lieu of the Planning Meeting enabling voting to expedite the 
process. 

Thank you Mr. Jimmy Bishop for this interesting, in-depth and encouraging presentation!    

The Board Meeting continued: 

The decision w as m ade to send a ‘Thank you’ letter to Linda Rengarts mother. 

Sandra Cashes, Park Service Specialist, reported that Gabby requested that we help with certain park expenditures: 
replacement of a cracked beam in the Hodge barn and replacing of the Shaker shingle roof on the sweet potato building 
(over 650 sq. ft.).  Art Wade suggested that Cyprus would last longer than Cedar.  Emelie suggested that we talk with Talla-
hassee about using metal for future roof  repair or replacement.   

Our CSO w ill cover  the cost of these repairs.  

Sandra said the fence betw een the pear  orchard and  sugar cane field needs to be replaced.    Willy The Losen will 
hand chop, original style, pale rails for the fence.  Cedar or Cyprus?  75 pale boards will cost $730.      

We need a shed, clean and tight, for  storage.  There is a quote of $3795. for  a 8’ X 16’.  We’ll shop for a better 
price.   

Sandra – the ADA lift at the farmhouse needs an inspection certificate, the installer needs to have that done.  She will con-
tact him tomorrow.  If necessary the manufacturer will be contacted.   She will also test the approach area to the lift. 

The cattle have 4 babies w ho w ill be sold  

Art – the necessary cattle chute panels may be donated.  He requested $250. for the 16’ Bull gate, this expense would be 
covered under the Repair Budget.  

Art – there are invasive weeds, cogon grass and others throughout the farmstead.   

We will do what needs to be done to eradicate these weeds.  Jeff Pellis, Ranger, said that the district will supply the weed 
killer.   

 

           Believe it or not ~ there was more.  We’d love to have you attend these meetings 
                  So that you can see, first hand what the Board is doing for our very  
                 special state park.  The 3rd Monday of each month, from 6 to 8PM.   
                   Alternating between Alachua and Newberry Library meeting rooms 

 



 

   CELEBRATION POINT 

Another Outreach Opportunity  for  

our faithful volunteers to introduce people to 

Dudley Farm Historic State Park.  

Pictured  here  Lorraine  McDowell demon-

strates and talks about an old fashioned   

craft replicated by the Domestic Skills Group.  

Outreach Opportunities such as this enable 

us  to  spread  the  word  about all that our  

park has to  offer to both visitors and volun-

teers.  These occasions have been helpful in 

generating  visitation  and  have  gained us 

volunteers as well.   

 We  visit  fairs  and  festivals  to  spread 

the   word.   If  you  see  us  at a  fun  gath-

ering stop  by  and  say  “hi”. 
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                    BOARD of DIRECTORS    -   2017—2018 -     OFFICERS:     
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                              1st. Vice President:    Gayle Ambrose  -  352-378-7507          

                               Treasurer:   Grace C. Neagle  -  gn228@att.net   

                                Secretary:   Archie Matthews  - 386-462-3016  

              ===================================================== 

 Park Service Specialist ~ Sandra Cashes - 352-258-6648      Sandra.Cashes@dep.state.fl.us     

                                                    Park Office – 352-472-1142 

=================================================================== 

Volunteer Needed 

We are in need of a volunteer or two to clean the old farm house, the old store and kitchen building. 

Sweeping, dusting, polishing, whatever needs to be done to keep these three buildings looking cared for   

and welcoming to the public.  Monday or Tuesday, when the park is closed to the public, would be ideal. 

After an initial good cleaning, this commitment would basically be upkeep.   

If you can help in this way, please 'phone the office at 352-472-1142.  Thank you. 

========================================================================= 

from FLO RITA GREENKEEPER ; 

"SMALL CHANGES CAN MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE!"   

The use of thin film single use plastic bags by all retail businesses require millions of barrels of crude oil to manufac-

ture. Using biodegradable totes, baskets, canvas bags instead or a free brown paper bag at check out will help lessen 

pollution of our environment.   Wildlife on land and in the waterways have ingested or gotten stuck in these plastic 

bags as well.   Say PAPER  PLEASE!!!  Paper Bags are great in craft and handyman projects and are easily recycled.  

Thank you for caring, Ms. Greenkeeper. 

mailto:Sandra.Cashes@dep.state.fl.us


 


